
Summary
Studying Architecture has taught me to embrace the fact 
that while art is relative, there is always a scope to expand 
horizons and beter our design and works. The various 
opinions,opinions, criticisms and praises  we have been subjected to 
in our students life has taught me that designing can be an 
endless journey with a positive growth curve.
I am always eager to learn more and I enjoy working in 
teams and being surrounded by different ideas that can 
help me better myself.

Work History
Intern architect     Manoj Kala & Associates, Aurangabad
Dec 2016-  -During internship I have worked on 
April 2017   residential projects, mixed-use buildings,
    commercial and townships.
   -I contributed by making liasoning & 
       working drawings, did landscaping as     
                                  well as interior designing for few 
    residential projects.
   

Education
B.Arch  -Rachana Sansad, Academy of   
2013-19                    Architecture, Mumbai. (CGPA- 7.10)

HSC  2012               -Maharashtra State board,Akola.

Workshops and Experiences
2013   -Bamboo workshop, Alibaug
   -Wattle and Daub documentation, Bhuj
   -Hands on training for mud construction,
    Palghar, Mumbai

2014   -Brick and arch making workshop, 
       Auroville, Pondicherry
   -Documentation of Jubbal village, 
    learning Kath-kuni construction, 
    Himachal Pradesh.

2016   -Wall painting at Dadar station

2018   -Student exchange program with 
    KU Leuven for Dharavi project, Mumbai

Certificates
2019   -Built Heritage Structural Conservation,
    Module IV

Extra-curricular activites
- Won 1st prize in racing competition in college and played   
   badminton
- Volunteered for college fest
- Volunteered at Robin hood Army, Vashi, Mumbai
- Participated in Kathak competition in Vidarbha region
- Organised summer camps for small children- Organised summer camps for small children
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Contact
Add: Flat no.202, F3, Hari Ganga 
Society, near Phule nagar RTO,
Yerwada, Pune.

DOB: 29/01/1994
Ph No:Ph No: +91-7020931536
Email: mgodha124@gmail.com

Hobbies
-Baking
-Dancing
-Travelling
-Watching movies
-Listening music
-Art and craft-Art and craft

Hand Skill set
-Drafting
-Rendering
-Model-making
-Sketching

Digital Skill set
-Autocad 2d
-Sketchup
-3Ds Max
-Vray
-Revit
-Adobe Photoshop-Adobe Photoshop
-Adobe Indesign
-Corel Draw
-MS-Office

Languages
-English
-Hindi
-Marathi


